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AEDESIR NASARVxiNJI (D e p e n d a n t , A p p e l la n t )  v , MUSE' NA'THA 
AMIJI (P la i^ ’T i f f ,  E e s p o n d e n t )  *

Bltdfjddrl and Narvuddri Tmure—Bomhay Act V. o f 1862—Sah o f  
unrecognized portion.

The sale of a portion of a hhdg or sliare iii a Blidgddri or Karvdddri village 
other than a recognized subdivision of such hhdg or share, or of a building site ap
purtenant to it, is illegal under Section 3 of Bombay Act V. of 1862 : and a Jutlg- 
ment-creditor cannot, in execution of his decree, evade the law by describing his 
debtor’s separate portion in a hhdig as his “  right, title, and interest in the whole 
yiuig for, under Section 213 of the Code of Oi\’i l  Procedure, the creditor is bound 
to specify the debtors sliare or interest to the besi of his belief, or so far as he has 
been able to ascertain the same.

Qim'e, if the sale of an undivided share in a hMg be lawful; but even if it be, 
the purchaser cannot insist upon the possession of any particular portion of the 
bhdg, as representing the share of his debtor. A ll he can do is to sue for partition.

But Qiime if such partition could be made.

T h ese  were special appeals from tHe decisions of H. F. Aston, 
Assistant Judge of Surat, amending tlie decrees of tlie 2nd Class 
Subordinate Judge of BrGach.

In one suit Muse souglit to recover from Ardesir possession of 
fields Nos. 190, 466 and 472, in the Bliagdari village of Sitpan of 
tlie Broach Collectorate. He alleged that he had bought No. 190 
from his brother Mahamed, and that he was the proprietor of the 
other fields in his own right; and that the Civil Court, in contra
vention of the provisions of Bombay Act V. of 1862, sold the 
fields to Ardesir, and put him in possession in execution of a 
decreo obtained against the said Mahamed by one Vijbhukau.

Ardesir contended that the alleged sale to the plaintiEE by his 
brother was collusive j and that the other fields—supposing them 
to belong to the hMg—had not been separated and recognized 
by the Collector^ and the suit not being for such separation, could 
not lie.

* Special Appeals N o. 3 and No. S of 1877.



A mu I.

1S77. TliQ Subordinate Judge made a decree in favour of the plaintiff
A rdesir for N os. 466 and 472  ̂ dismissing tlie claim for N o . 190.

N a s .v r v a n j i

Mu.'f’ second suit Ardesir sued Muse for possession of a liouse
2sV th1' and building-site. At the sale by Vijbhukan, througli the Court, 

Ardesir became the purchaser of these as well as of the land 
■ŵ hich Muse sought to recovcr from him in the suit above de
scribed, and wliich had already passed into Ardesir^s possession. 
In his plaint Ardesir alleged—as he did in his defence to Muse s 
suit—that the transaction between the brothers was collusive.

Muse base^his defence upon his right as a Bhagdar under the 
Bombay Act V. of 1862.

The Subordinate Judge awarded half of the house and the 
whole of the building-site.

Appeals were brought against both the decrees of the Subordi
nate Judge, fu disposing of them the Assistant Judge, Mr. 
Aston, said—

"  It is admitted by the vakils of both parties that the judicial 
sale referred to in the plaint [of Kuse] was a sale nominally of a 
whole iSlmg, of which- Nos. 190, 466, and 472 were portions, but 
not recognized subdivisions. That the sale was also of the houses 
and building-site appertaining, also that the whole hJidg or share 
previously belonged to Ntitha Amiji, the father of Muse and 
Mahamed, and afterwards to the above two hrothers, Muse and 
Mahamed; also that the decree under which the above judicial 
sale was held, was against one brother only, viz., Mahamed, and 
that the right, title, and interest of the said Mahamed thus brought 
to sale only amounted to a right to share in the hlidg and not to a 
right to a feeognized subdivision of the bhag * * *

The vakilj for the defendant Ardesir, admits that the hlidrj has 
been dismembered^ and there has also been a severance of the 
building-site and house from the part of the hhdrj remaining 
with the brother Muse. The vakils for both say that it is widely 
customary in the Broach district for jiidgment-creditors to bring 
to, sale a whole hlidg as the property of a judgment-debtor, when 
the judgment-debtor is not the solo proprietor of the hhdg; that 
the Courts below allow such hMg to be described as the property
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o£ the iudgmeiit-dQbtor, because, unless tlie wliole hlidg is sTiowii 1877-
as tlie property of the judgment-debtor, the sale would be invalid j Ardesir
and they believe that such nominal sales of whole hlidgs are per- 
mitted by the Courts, knowingly, to enable the decrees to be satis- 
fied, and to prevent the Collector's intervening * >f: sfe . Amiji,
Both vakils further state that it is customary in the Broach dis
trict for a co-sharer to sell or mortgage nominally a whole hlidfj 
and then to give possession of only that part of which he has 
separate possession. They are not aware of any instance in which, 
after decree against a co-sharer in a hhdcj, and judicial sale of the 
right, title, and interest of that co-sharer, any suit to separate 
that share by partition has been brought in the Broach district/^

Mr. Aston then proceeded to find, from the admissions of the 
parties as well as from the evidence recorded in the case, that the 
defendant Ardesir purchased only the right, title, and interest of 
one of two co-sharers in the hhdg, and held that the effect of 
Sections 1, 4, and o of Bombay Act V. of 1862 was to render the 
transaction invalid, giving no right whatever to the defendant^
He, therefore, amended the decree of the 2nd class Subordinate 
Judge, and awarded the entire claim.

Shdntdrdm Ndmydn for the defendant, the special appellant 
The plaintiff Muse is in separate possession of the field No. 190 
under the sale from his brother Mahamed. The hona fixles of the 
sale was disputed; but the Assistant Judge does not go into the 
question, but contents himself with holding that the sale by the 
Civil Court of Mahamed’s right, title, and interest in the Bltdg, 
ostensibly put up for sale, was invalid under the Bhagdari Act.
What actually was put up was the recognized subdivision belonging 
to the brothers Muse and Mahamed; the Collector did not object, 
aiirl he could not do so of his own accord, as held in Ediji v.
PursliotamP^

[Kem33All, J. :—The entire hJidg having been ostensibly put uj) 
for sale, the Collector had no opportunity of objecting.]

The law does not prohibit the sale of the whole Ihagj the object 
of which was not to dismember the hhdg. . The Legislature could 
not have intended to place Bhagddrs at a greater disadvantage than 
ordinary borrowers. The Act is intended to benefit them, and 

(1) 2 Bom. H, 0. E«p. 231.
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1877, the effecb of tlie interpretation placed by the Assistant Judge 
would be to hamper them in their money dealings.

QdkuWts KdMncUs Pdrelih for the respondent.:— The object 
of the Legislature in passing Bombay Act V. of 1862 was to pre
vent ahenations of unrecognized hlidgs, and to prevent civil 
process from affecting themr This object would be defeated by 
the interpretation sought to be placed by the other side.

The following judgment of the Court was delivered by 
MelvilLj J. :—The only objection taken in special appeal to the 

decision of the Assistant Judge is that he was in error in holding 
that the sale of the right_, title  ̂ and interest of the judgment- 
debtor Mahanied Natha to Ardesir Nasarvanji was nuU and 
void, as being contrary to Bombay Act V. of 1862.

It appears that, on the application of the decree-holder, the 
whole, of a ohdg or share in a bhdgddri village, together with a 
house and guhhan, standing in the name of Natha Amiji, was 
attached in execution of a decree against Mahamed Natha, one of 
the sons of Natha Amiji. The proclamation and certificate of 
sale were made in the usual terms, and Ardesir became the 
purchaser of the right, title, and interest of Mahamed Natha in 
the attached property. In attempting to take possession he was 
opposed by Muse Natha, the brother of Mahamed Natha, but 
with the assistance of the Court he succeeded in obtaining posses
sion of three survey number fields, forming a portion of the hMg, 
but was refused possession of the house and giiblian. In conse
quence a suit was brought by Ardesir to recover the house and 
guhhan from Muse Natha, who, in his turn, sued Ardesir for 
possession of the fields. The Assistant Judge in . appeal held 
that the sale to Ardesir, being a sale of a portion of a hMg 
other than a recognized subdivision, was contrary to the provi
sions of Bombay Act V. of 1862, and on this ground he decided 
both suits in favour of Muse Natha.

In support of the special appeals it has been contended that 
Section 1 of 'Act. V. of 1862 only prohibits the attachment and 
sale of a portion of a hlidg, and that in the present case it was 
not a portion of a hhdg which was sold, but the undivided shitre 
of one of two coparceners in the whole hhdg.



This contention is, perliapSj in accordance with certain, admissions__
'said by the Assistant Judge to have been made by the pleaders of A rdesir. 

the parties in his Court; but it is certainly not in harmony with the 
pleadings in the case, nor  ̂apparently, with the circunistances out 
of which the suits a r o s e .  Those pleadings and those circum- Aaiwr, 
stances negative the supposition thaj} the two b r o t h e r S j  Mahamed 
Natha and Muse Natha, were undivided co-sharers. Muse claims 
the whole of the property in dispute, partly as being his own 
original and distinct share in the hlidg, and partly as having been 
purchased by him from his brother Mahamed. On t h e  other 
hand, Ardesir has been placed in possession of tlmee fields, as if 
the same had been the separate share of Mahamed, and he is suing 
for the house and gulhau on the same hypothesis. It seems 
scarcely open to doubt that, at the time of the attachment and 
sale, Mahamed and Muse were not undivided coparceners, but 
were in possession of the separate shares, to which they were 
entitled under Muhammadan law.

I f this were the case, the attempt to render Mahamed^s pro
perty available to his creditors by selling, not his separate por
tion of the hhdg, but his right, title, and interest in the whole 
bJtdg, was merely an attempt to evade the provisions of Act V. of 
1862 : and, if the statements of the pleaders in the Court below 
be correct, the Act is in tliis manner systematically evaded with 
the connivance of the Subordinate Courts. This Court is certain
ly not disposed to give a sanction to any such proceedings. A  
creditor who applies for an attachment of his judgment-debtor^s 
property is bound to specify the debtor^s share or interest therein, 
to the best of the applicant’ s belief, and so far as he has been able 
to ascertain the same (Act VIII. of 1859, Section 213). If the 
defendant has only a share in the property, the applicant ought 
to state whether such share is undivided or separate. When the 
share is stated to be undivided, then only ought the defendant’s 
right, title, and interest in the whole property to be sold. When 
the share is stated to be separate, then the sale ought to extend 
only to the defendant’s right, title, and interest in such separate 
portion. If the defendant has a separate portion, and the law for
bids the sale of such separate portion, but allows the sale of the 
whole property, the law is not to be evaded by describing the 
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^̂ 77. defendant's portion as the defendant’s riglit, title, and interest in
ARDE.S1E tlie whole estate. Wliat is sold under sucli descrij)tion is tW

I'iASARVAKJi portion and nothing more. In the present case it seems
jU'Ti^' pleadings and the facts, that Mahamed Ndtha had
AiiiJi. a separate portion of the hlmg, and the sale of such separate portion 

was directly opposed to the provisions of Act V, of 1862.
It is difficult to understand how the pleaders in the Court 

helow could have stated that Mahamed and Muse were undivided 
coparceners. AVe cannot help thinking that the Assistant Judge 
must have misunderstood their statements upon this ]3oint; such 
statements being, as we have said, inconsistent with the pleadings 
and with the conduct of the parties. W e do not feel bound to 
decide this case as if those doubtful statements were correct, nor 
to determine the question whether the attachment and sale of an 
undivided share in a hhdg would be contrary to the letter or 
spirit of Act V. of 18G2. It is sufficient to say that, even if such 
a sale were lawful, and even if Ardesir were the purchaser of an 
undivided share, he would not be entitled to insist, as he is now 
doing, upon the possession of any particular portion of the hhdg, 
house, or giihhan, as representing the share of Mahamed Natha: 
A])]30vier v. Bamasuhha Aiyan,̂ '̂> Uddrdm Sitdrdm v. JRimm Pan- 
diijip'  ̂ All that he could do would be to sue for a partition, 
which admittedly he has never done, and which he is not now 
doing : and the question would then arise whether, consistently 
with the provisions of Act V. of 1862, such a partition could be 
made.

We confirm the decrees of the Court below, with costs on 
Ardesir Nasarvanji in both special appeals.

Decrees affirmed,

0) 11 Mooro I. A. 75, 85, 90. (2) 11 Bom. H. C. Eep. 76. Seo p, 80.
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